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A message from Executive Director
Richard Gonzalez
I want to take a moment to share with you why P.A.C.E. is so much more than
athletics. In a time where “pay to play” athletics is making it tougher for our inner-city
youth to participate in sporting activities, especially young females, we felt that
general athletics and fitness was our way of offering something fun, positive, and
healthy during summer vacation and while the kids are away from school. At the same
time, we felt it was important to provide this opportunity FREE of charge to participants
and parents. Our objective is to provide positive activities at specific times of the day
and week where youth statistically are most vulnerable to many negative influences.
P.A.C.E. is striving everyday to build positive Police/Community relationships between
police officers, first responders, youth participants and our community through athletics
and educational programming. Our P.A.C.E. athletes return every year to experience
the positive opportunities we are creating. We want them to share in quality "safe
places to play", while being surrounded by police, their parents, community members
and leaders, all providing positive influences on our youth. This environment gave
P.A.C.E. the opportunity to promote our Core values of "R.E.S.P.E.C.T." (Reliability,
Enthusiasm, Sportsmanship, Positive attitude, Education, Commitment and Teamwork).
We believe sports are essential to academic success, community safety and public
health. P.A.C.E. continues to grow from a program that served (65) youth in the
beginning, to over 4,000 in 2018. Today, over 4,000 youth wake up and are excited,
knowing they have a team they belong to and police officers/coaches who care about
them and their future. We at P.A.C.E. also understand it is a community effort that
makes our program successful. We are P.A.C.E. because of the caring donors, supporters
and over 600 volunteers from law enforcement and the community. All who believe in
our kids and the mission of P.A.C.E.
Together, we are investing in the future of our youth and the positive impact they will
have in our community. We are all making a difference. With each child we impact, we
strengthen our entire community. Thank you for the faith, trust and support of P.A.C.E.
Omaha.

Our Mission
Police Athletics for Community Engagement (PACE) combines
community policing, crime prevention, youth development and
education via FREE team sports and law enforcement education
camps for “at-risk” and disadvantaged inner-city youth in
Omaha. PACE develops discipline, self-esteem, and positive
moral values through wholesome sports competition and
education programs.
At PACE, our motto is: “its not the game,
but what we learn from the game that
makes us better citizens”. The youth
participate in free organized athletics,
but the driving force is knowledge based
on the acronym RESPECT.
R = Reliability for attendance
E = Enthusiasm to play and learn with
passion
S = Sportsmanship for fair play and
respect for yourself, your teammates,
coaches, officials and parents
P = Positive Attitude to go beyond the
restrictions of winning or losing
E = Education as a prime goal in their
lives
C = Commitment to finish what you start’
and
T = Teamwork to work together for the
betterment of the team

The Omaha Police Department
(OPD) and other local law
enforcement agencies participate by
mentoring and coaching youth
participants recruited by PACE staff
from area schools, parent referrals,
juvenile probation checks, and
neighborhood events. PACE free
athletic and education programs
provide community-based gang
prevention, intervention, and
suppression through this key
partnership with the OPD, the City of
Omaha, the Omaha Fire
Department, Sarpy County Sheriff’s
Office, Nebraska State Patrol, LaVista
Police Department, and other local
first responder agencies.

The combined mission of these organizations is to
build positive community bridges and relationships
between police officers, juvenile probation officers,
juvenile offenders, at-risk youth, and the
community; and to eliminate youth gang
membership, reduce recidivism, prevent crime, and
revitalize neighborhoods.
To reduce crime and juvenile delinquency in Omaha,
PACE programming teams underserved youth, police
officers, and community members together working
collaboratively on constructive and fun goals.
PACE programming is intentionally provided during
the known peak times that idle youth might be
spending time engaged in delinquent or gang
activities.

Police Athletics for Community Engagement (PACE) offers FREE athletic
programming to at-risk youth in the City of Omaha. We presently offer Baseball,
Basketball, CrossFit, Flag Football, and Soccer programming free of charge. PACE
youth are provided all equipment and uniforms needed to participate in these free
athletic programs. PACE kids and coaches just “show up” and PACE handles the rest,
from field provisions and maintenance, referees, to refreshments. We offer at-risk
and underprivileged kids the opportunity to participate in great programming at
quality facilities, which for many, would be opportunities they would miss.
It is our belief that if we offer “safe places to play” team
activities to engage our youth when they are idle and not in
school, we will have a greater opportunity to make a positive
moral influence in their decision-making process. Teams are
coached by police officers and volunteers from many professions
in our community. We are grateful to have coaches and
volunteers from the Omaha Police Department, Sarpy County
Sheriff’s Office, the La Vista Police Department, and the
Nebraska State Patrol.

In 2018, PACE programming had 4,154 participants.
A record-breaking year!!

Athletics

Participation
Participation in PACE Programs is increasing at a phenomenal rate. As
word spreads throughout the Omaha community, that our programs are
FREE and serving kids that would not otherwise have the opportunity to
participate, we are seeing a greater demand for services. We anticipate
that 2019 will be another record-breaking year at PACE and look forward
to reaching as many at-risk youth as we possibly can.
We are grateful to all our Sponsors,
Donors, and Volunteers for helping us
make a difference in the lives of these
at-risk kids. Helping all of our kids
succeed allows PACE to reduce gang
activity, juvenile related crimes,
graffiti and improve our community.

Youth Activity

2016

2017

2018

Baseball

285

293

813

Basketball

136

CrossFit

20

35

120

Football

54

103

160

49

101

LE* Educational Camps
Soccer

1,594

2,170

2,824

Total

1,953

2,650

4,154

36%

58%

Increase over previous year
* LE = Law Enforcement

PACE continues to offer After-School Club
Soccer programming at two area Junior
High Schools with the help of a Nebraska
Department of Education grant and our
partners at Completely KIDS. The
students receive educational classes from
the Completely KIDS staff, and athletic
skills education and equipment from a
certified PACE coach for an 8 week period.
The students are joined by members of
the Omaha Police Department, who
interact with the kids during the training.
As a finale, the kids participate in a field
trip with a soccer match between the two
schools.

After School Programming
New in 2018, PACE has again partnered with
Completely KIDS and Future Soccer to expand our
After-School Club Soccer into North Omaha at four
area elementary schools. This year 82 students took
part in this physical skills soccer training by certified
soccer coaches. The students participated in the
training at their respective schools for an eight week
period. In addition, with the assistance of volunteer
soccer coach Tim Shriver, PACE offers a free North
soccer Academy throughout the winter.

PACE began offering KOPS* Law Enforcement Educational programming in 2017.
In 2018, we added to our educational camp offering with a week-long Summer Camp. During
our camps, participants receive a variety of programming from Law Enforcement lessons in gangprevention, cyber/digital safety and security, bullying, and fire safety. Each day campers are visited
by several Omaha Police and Omaha Fire department specialty units, from the SWAT Team, the
Bomb Unit, the Mounted Patrol, Canine Unit, and the Omaha Fire Smoke Truck. Campers are
provided two meals per day and a variety of snacks and treats. During the Summer Camp,
participants were also treated to field trips that included, Ice-Skating, Bowling, a Movie (at the
theatre), and a trip to the Zoo. On the last day of our Summer Camp, participants were treated to
a Field Day where they competed along-side the School Resource Officers that they had been
paired with all week long. Participants also went home with a back-pack full of supplies and
surprises.
Participation exceeded expectations
and PACE quickly recognized the
importance and need to expand this
positive programming. In 2019,
PACE will be expanding KOPS camp
programming by offering five camps.

*KOPS – Kids Omaha Police

These camps provide an additional
opportunity for underserved youth
to stay safe and off the streets.
KOPS camps also create the perfect
opportunity for positive interaction
between youth and law enforcement
officers, further improving
Police/Community Relations.
Thank you to Metro Community
College and US Bank for allowing
PACE kids to be part of a free ACT
preparatory course during the
summer.

Cops

Kids

Camps

In December, PACE held the 2nd Annual Christmas Adventure. This day camp
was attended by over 40 PACE youth ages 8-11. The participants were treated
to lunch and dinner, were visited by Omaha Police and Omaha Fire Department
Specialty Units, and had educational visits from Remi the Drug Dog and Alley
the Fire Dog. The kids were introduced to animals from Wildlife Adventures,
and were treated to a movie with lots of snacks.
During the event the kids played dodge ball and participated in many relay
races. Santa paid everyone a visit at the end of the night and all participants
went home with a bag stuffed full of presents. Thank you to all of our
generous donors for helping us make the Holiday Season bright for some of our
PACE kids!!

2nd Annual Christmas Adventure

Learning from Legends
PACE kids had the opportunity to
learn from legends in baseball this
summer at the CAPS Clinic and the
College World Series Parade Event.
The College World Series of Omaha Inc., the American
Baseball Coaches Association, and PACE teamed up to
host the CAPS Clinic at Christie Heights in June. During
this event, PACE kids were coached and mentored by
Baseball Legends on the best practices in baseball. Over
130 young players attended the training! A great
learning experience for all.

CAPS Clinic

The PACE kids walked in the College World Series Opening Night Parade and provided the tunnel for the competing
teams entrance into TD Ameritrade Park. Prior to the parade all PACE kids were invited to the Creighton soccer field for
autographs from their favorite players. This is a cherished event for PACE players that would not normally have this access
to this Major Omaha Sporting Event. Our kids truly appreciated the opportunity!

College World Series Parade

Coaches and Volunteers
Coaches and Volunteers are the heart of
PACE Programming. During 2018, PACE Volunteers
logged thousands of hours of their time helping us
execute the PACE programming. We sincerely thank
you for your service, time, and commitment to
making a dramatic difference in the lives of the most
vulnerable youth in our community.

Volunteers

2018

Baseball

259

Basketball

45

CrossFit

32

Football

29

LE* Camps

49

Soccer

218

Total

632

PACE teams are coached by dedicated law
enforcement officers, first responders, and
dedicated community members that
volunteer their time to support PACE kids.
Numerous volunteers also work in the
background making sure our programs work
for the athletes and their families! We truly
appreciate the support of our community!

* Law Enforcement

PACE hosted its Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on December 28th.
Over 100 of the areas finest volunteers enjoyed a steak dinner and
some SWAG – Thank you Volunteers – You Deserve It!

ACT Preparatory Education, 1.43%
Flag Football, 1.92%

CrossFit, .71%

After School Soccer Program, 2.48%

Fundraising, 0.68%
Other

Financials

Special Events,
2.51%
Baseball Program
21.88%

Administration 37.02%

Soccer Program 30.96%

2018 EXPENSE SUMMARY
Miscellaneous Income, 1.69%

Baseball Program,
Interest Income,
0.76%
0.01%

Fundraising,
97.54%

2018 INCOME SUMMARY

Spotlight
Officer Mir #2429,
Former PACE Athlete, Current PACE Volunteer Coach
“As I begin my career with the Omaha Police Department, I am getting
more involved in the community service aspects because, not only will it
help me with promotions, but can also help me survive the streets.
Today's teens are tomorrow's possible victims, suspects, and criminals. By
engaging with them through sports, we are making the city better and
helping reduce crime. I coach kids for PACE because I want to help young
people by mentoring them and teaching them responsibilities. It's always
more than a game. I believe in investing in the future and there is not a
better program then PACE.” Officer Abdul Mir

The P.A.C.E. administrative staff makes every attempt to keep track of our youth that
graduate from the P.A.C.E. initiative. Our hope is that each and every child goes on in life to
become successful. We also hope they will return to PACE to give back to their community.
One of those athletes is named Abdul Fatah Mir. Mr. Mir is an Afghanistan immigrant whose
family settled in Omaha. Mr. Mir graduated from the P.A.C.E. initiative, but came back to help
coach in our soccer and football leagues. After graduating with a Criminal Justice Degree
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha, Mr. Mir was recently hired by the Omaha Police
Department as their first Afghan police recruit! What a great historical event and a great role
model for our athletes. P.A.C.E. wishes Officer Mir the best in his career at OPD.

Award Winning
Police Athletics for Community Engagement had an award
winning 2018. We are honored to have received the
following awards:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Society for Public Administration Outstanding Small
Non-Profit Organization of the Year 2018
National Safety Council's Service to Community Award 2018
FBI Citizens Academy Alumni Association Hometown Heroes
Award 2018
VFW National Law Enforcement Award
VFW Post 1581 Law Enforcement Officer of the Year, Antonio
Espejo
St. Robert Bellarmine Shine Award
National Latino Peace Officer Association, Officer of the Year
Award, Captain Katherine Belcastro-Gonzalez
Distinguished Service Medal, Patricia Mendick

Ground Breaking
The Kerrie Orozco Memorial Ball Field renovations are close to
complete. We expect the field to be fully operational and ready for
games in the Spring of 2019. We are excited to be able to greatly
expand PACE programming in North Omaha along with the Black
Police Officers Association of Omaha (BPOA). We are looking
forward to some great games at the new field. The field will be
equipped with a snack shack and an office that will house the PACE
North Crew. Thank you to the foundations and community members
that have made this possible.

www.paceomaha.org

2018 PACE Board Members
PACE is fortunate to have an all-volunteer board that consists of local business owners and professionals, law enforcement
personnel, and philanthropic partners. The PACE board is working hard to help build sustainability for our programming.
Kip Gordman
Chairman & Active Board Member, CoFounder & Managing Director
Customerserv Solutions and KMG
Holdings LLC
Deputy Chief Greg Gonzalez
Co-Chair & Active Board Member,
Omaha Police Dept., Deputy Chief,
Executive Services Bureau
Chief Todd Schmaderer
Chief of Police, Omaha Police
Department (Emeritus)
Aaron Johnson
Secretary & Active Board Member,
General Counsel at Baird Holm LLP Real
Estate & Lending Practices Group
Anthony “Tony” Schrager
Treasurer & Active Board Member, COO
and Principal, Active Brands Company
Officer Tony Espejo
Active Board Member, Omaha Police
Dept., Detective Gang Unit (LPOA-Latino
Peace Officers Association)

Captain Kathy Belcastro-Gonzalez
Active Board Member, Omaha Police
Dept., Captain, Southeast Precinct
Jamie Gutierrez
Active Board Member, President and CEO
Midwest Maintenance Co.
Lieutenant Ken Fox
Active Board Member, Omaha Police
Dept., Lieutenant, Northeast Precinct
(BPOA-Black Peace Officers Association)
Ray Somberg
Active Board Member, Co-Founder and
Chairman Emeritus of First Responders
Foundation

Lance Jones
Active Board Member, Certified Financial
Planner, Parkland Securities, LLC
Sergeant Marcus Taylor
Active Board Member, Omaha Police
Dept., Sergeant, Criminal Investigations
(BPOA-Black Peace Officers Association)
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2018 PACE Staff
Captain Richard Gonzalez (Ret.)
Executive Director
Officer Antonio Espejo
Detective Gang Unit, Omaha Police
Department, PACE Recruiter/OPD Liaison
Lieutenant Ken Fox
Lieutenant Northwest Precinct, Omaha
Police Department, PACE Recruiter/OPD
Liaison
Sergeant Ray Fidone (Ret.)
Administrator
Tish Mendick
Program Coordinator
Arlene Zepeda
Volunteer Coordinator

Saul Soltero
Baseball Coordinator
Taylor Haynes
Soccer Coordinator
Jeremy Messick
Flag-Football Coordinator
Kyle Droege
Support Staff
Sgt. Terence Cabral
Support Staff
Geovanny Salgado
Micro/Girls Soccer Coordinator
A very special thank you to Sgt. Phil
Hodges and Ofcr Loviernai Wilburn.
Phil and Nai are helping document
and preserve PACE history through
their outstanding photography and
videography.

A very special Thank You to our
brothers and sisters at the Omaha Fire
Department. Thank you for taking the
time and resources to show up at PACE
events throughout 2018. We sincerely
appreciate your support and help in
making the PACE programs the best
they can be!

A sincere thank you the City of Omaha,
Mayor Jean Stothert, Council Members,
Chief of Police Todd Schmaderer, Parks
Director Brook Bench, and to all of our
many generous donors, sponsors,
volunteers, and PACE staff who have
worked very hard to help make the PACE
vision a reality. The response received
from local foundations, faith-based
organizations, non-profit groups,
business professionals, concerned
citizens wishing to help our kids and law
enforcement volunteers make PACE a
police community relations success, is
truly humbling.
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